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Winter is Here … the Elk are back!
We are grateful for our crew at Salmon Run—we truly appreciate everyone working here and feel we are a team. Accomplishing improvements on the course is no easy matter, espe-
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cially during the winter months. It’s easier to sit on a mower
during the summer and keep up with the growing grass. But
winter requires shovels, chainsaws, blowers, walk-behind
(push) greens mowers, more sand and divot repair tools. Be

•
•

sure to thank one of the crew—inside our out—during this holiday season of appreciation.
It is vitally important to keep carts on the paths during our sog-

gy season (see page 3). As we move through the winter
months we’ll be setting up some par 3’s (on the par 4 & 5
holes) to help isolate areas being worked on. We thank you

ning entries in our “Name the Café” contest. Mike won a free
breakfast and Rob won a round of golf. Seems fitting that the
Fairway News is announcing the Fairway Café! All homemade
food with specials each day. Come in for some soup during
the cold winter months. Of course, there may be times we’ll
be closed if the course is closed, and it’s terrible, stormy
weather but we will endeavor to be open each day.
As we close out 2017 we’d like to extend a special thank you
to everyone who came golfing this past year. We appreciate
all the support and look forward to seeing you all in 2018.
~ Happy Holidays to you and yours.
Gary and Val
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for your cooperation.
Congratulations to Mike Cornelius and Rob Marks for the win-
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Business Membership
A new category for membership is available. We hope local businesses will take
advantage of showcasing Salmon Run
for their visitors. Rounds of golf can be

“Deals”
December DEALS—Must
mention this newsletter!
•

used by owners, employees, business associates—virtually anyone.
$700 per YEAR

•

Benefits:
•

6 rounds of golf with cart (value $360)

•

Buy additional rounds at discount

•

Discount for Business League

•

Proshop discount

•

Priority scheduling for tournaments,

•

events, clubhouse or tent use
•

Invite to all ‘Members” events

•

More to come …

For a limited time, join as our initial Business Members and pay no initiation fee!

Come any Saturday in December and pay resident/
member guest rates.
2017 Year End Special—
December 26-31 Buy one
green fee and get one
free (not including cart)
Senior Specials start at
11 AM!

Check out our Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram for last

Thirsty Thursday Special
Free Beverage (limit $2) with any
breakfast or lunch special.

Help Salmon Run Golf spread the word!

Turkey Trot Greenskeepers
We had FUN! And the weather wasn’t bad either. A bit on the chilly side with a short
frost delay had everyone teeing off at 10 AM. The greens weren’t mowed (part of the

revenge) and the pin placements were challenging but not impossible. With the tees
moved forward to green or gold there were a few big hitters who drove a few of the par 4’s making for some
very low scores. The Team from Del Norte made up of Jeff Mitchel, James Haben, Tom Owen and Norm Wilder took home large turkeys as well as a round for 4 at Grants Pass Golf Club. A 3-way tie for 3rd place resulted in a chip off where the Team of Mike Cornelius, Bruce Kells, Bob Almada and Dale Riley won turkey
breasts and rounds of golf at Cedar Bend. Matt Hubbard and Nathan Orman (employees who play golf) won
Cornish game hens and crying towels for 3rd place. Taking home sportmen’s honors were the team of Dan &
Gretchen Ford, Mark Newhouse and Don Judson with turkey towels & stuffing. Thanks to everyone for coming. We are ready for the 2018 Tournament season. The greenskeepers will be back next year with tougher
pin placements and more challenges.

THANKS TO YOU!!
A special thank you to
George Rhodes of Asana
Grille and Art Alley Grille
for his help in setting up
the Fairway Café. From
getting us some kitchen
equipment to technical
support we truly appreciate his expertise.
Thanks to Mike Meyers—
our newest employee—for
his expertise in organization and jack-of-all trades
ability. If you haven’t met
Mike please be sure to say
hi.
To the Ladies Club for decorating the clubhouse for
fall, Thanksgiving and
Christmas seasons.
Darrel Nelson and the crew
at Freeman Rock for their
incredible support
throughout the year from
improving our flower beds
to sanding the greens!
Steve Geney for all the
“extra” equipment he’s
supplied to us during this
fall. In addition we have
more irrigation repair parts
than we ever imagined.
Tony Baron & the City of
Brookings for their support
of EMT and the ongoing
projects.

Drone Videos & Salmon Run
We are launching our new drone videos. Many have
seen our “short” on Facebook and commented about it.
We’ll be posting each hole—a flight from Tee to Green—
on the website with links to the YouTube videos. Please
feel free to pass those on to friends who’ve never played
Salmon Run.

Of course this isn’t the golf
course but seeing all the
white in Alaska makes us appreciate all the green we usually see here. Even if it’s a little soggy, it’s still playable—
golfers in Alaska have to wait
till spring!

DAMAGE TO THE COURSE
Please don’t be the golfer who does this to the course … we work
hard to keep it playable but this is devastating damage that is very
hard to recover from—for months! This picture doesn’t do justice as
to the extent of the damage where 8” muddy ruts transected the approach. We have surveillance on the course and while the cameras
were intended to catch where the elk were getting on the course
they have also been very enlightening as to the cart behavior of
some golfers.

Fairway Café

Contact Us
Check out our Facebook
page—be sure to “like” us—or
follow us on Twitter and Instagram.

Eat, Drink & Keep it in the Fairway!
Sunday – Saturday

Salmon Run Golf by EMT

:

99040 S. Bank Chetco River
Road

Winter: 7 00 AM – 2:00 PM or until slow

Brookings, OR 97415

Closed during terrible, horrible storms

(541)-469-4888

Grab & Go food always available

salmonrungolf@gmail.com

541-469-4888

Visit us on the web at
www.salmonrungolf.com

Call from the course & your food will be ready!
Breakfast—always homemade
2 eggs, hashbrowns or fruit, toast $7

Pancake

Meat, 2 eggs, hashbrowns, toast

Pancake, egg or meat

$9

Choice: Bacon, ham, sausage

$4
$7

2 Pancakes, 2 eggs + meat $9

Scramble:

French Toast

$6

Veggie $9

FT with egg or meat $7

Cook’s Choice $9.50

FT, 2 eggs + meat

$9

Fairway – potatoes, sausage, salsa, onion, Spinach, mushrooms, cheese $10
Omelets:

Cheese: Cheddar, Swiss or Pepper Jack $8

Veggie: Onion, Bell, Tomato, Mushroom, Cheese, Spinach $9

Sink: Everything/Anything in the kitchen
Breakfast Burrito

$10

Small

$6

Large

$10

Goodies: Biscuits & Gravy

$6

Hashbrowns & Gravy $6

½ & ½ $8

Morning Sandwich: Ham, Bacon, Sausage, English Muffin, biscuit, or toast
Oatmeal (raisins, cranberry, apple, brown sugar, milk – reg or soy) $7
Cold Cereal

$5

$8

